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♦2700, solid brick bouse, 10 rod“8’ “J 
conveniences, good lot, less *&*>“ .„lalde,
vaine. A. E. Osier * Co., 88 Adelaide 
street east.

IB The Toronto World$
i

64800 pnrohesee eight brick front, six* 
corned houses in Park dale ; well rented, 

yielding |672 per annum. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria Street.

k‘W, 4.
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THAT BIO ROBBERY AT 
THE MERCHANTS’

ROBERTS SENDS RELIEF 
FOR BESIEGED WEFENER

HENDERSON OMIAETON 
MADE liu STAR SPEECH

!
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Gens. Chermslde and Rundle Hold the Southern Frontier 
of the Free State With 20,000 Men.

Locate the They Have Been Busy Float
ing Bonds of the Ontario 
• and Rainy Riverflailway.

The Detectives Have Not Yet Been Able to 
Missing Ten Thousand Dollars 

In Notes.

Ninety-Seven Days of the Session at Ottawa and Very 
Little Done—A Lamentable Spectacle—Jim 

Sutherland Is Loaded Up
He Is Now Working to Secure 

a Monument in Memory of 
Jacques Cartier, On Thursday the Boers Still Had Col. Dalgety and His Men 

Closely Penned In—Censor Working In 
South Africa.

Wilson, the Paying Teller Under Arrest, Is Said to Have Been In 
Financial Straits for Years—In the 

Police Court.

With AH Kinds of Work and Cog-Wheels Are Sticking—But Hender
son Made a Big Hit—He Spoke for the Farmers and 

Presented Some Staggering Questions.

at. THEIR MISSION SUCCESSFUL
London, April 2L-(4.20 a.m.l-General 

Chermslde and General Rundle are moving 
over the aodden roada. They hold the 
railway and the eontbero frontier of the 
Free State, with 20,000 men. How many 

with the generals who will en- 
tbe Boers at Wepener I» not men- 

lateet despatches from Cor- 
the British bivouacked 

The field telegraph

All the despatches bear traces of ,the 
strenuous effort» of the correspondent» to 
give tbelr paper» an Inkling of what I» 
afoot.

ireoats, mid- 
c back style, 
2wn through! 
ïfmers satin, J 
rice

THINGS AT THE EXPOSITION search was prosecuted, bnt without suc
cess.

It Is now stated that Wilson has been 
financially embarrassed for years. When 
the famous Hyama brothers ran a money- 
lending establishment In this city he be
came entangled In several financial trans
actions, from which he has been unable to 
extricate himself. His first dealings with 
this firm were brought about by hie oblig
ing a friend with a note, which fell into 
the hand» of the Hyams. He never liqui
dated the principal, and wua keeping the 
obligation by paying a very high rate of 
Interest. When the Hyams left the city 
after the murder trial their account» were 
transferred to another local money lender, 
.and, as a result, Wilson was compelled to 
pay the heavy Interest.

It la believed that Wilson first used the 
bank's money to relieve himself of this 
debt.

There was a large crowd of curious spec
tator» In the Police Court yesterday, when 
George McClive Wilson, the paying teller 
of the Merchants' Bank, was arraigned on 
a charge of stealing the nominal eum of 
♦1000 from the bank on West Wellington- 
street. Crown Attorney Curry asked for 
a remand for a week, without the prisoner 
pleading or electing. Wi'.on was then 
taken Unto Mr. Curry's prlrate room.

A Little Consultation.
Sergt. Reburn, John Greer irepresenttng 

the bank). Manager Miller, Mr. Curry ai-d 
Wileon composed the party. According to 
Crown Attorney Curry, tbe prisoner ad
mitted that he took ♦lOOO on Tuesday to 
replace a similar amount taken last No
vember. He would not say anything defi
nite about the missing $10,000, but he sug
gested several places where the police 
might look for it.

Can't Find the Money.
Sergt. Reburn then returned to the bank, 

accompanied by two detectivee. and made 
a second search. In which everything that 
might make a hiding place was tboroly 
looked over. When nothing was found, the 
prisoner was brought to tbe bank premises, 
and again closely questioned, bnt he re
fused to say anything ,and was taken back 
to Jail to await bla trial. Once more the

David’s speech, for the moat part, how
ever, without effect.

Hendereon Had an Ovation.
Mr. Henderson was given an ovation 

when he arose at 4. and a good house 
listened. He declared the Government had 
not redeemed Its pledges, and enumerated 
those violated. Where he.was particularly 
strong was In answering the question:
What share of. the preference have the 
farmers obtained from the Liberal 
tariff? He read a list of 30 articles Im
ported by farmers, upon which the prefer
ence did not operate. These consisted of M<mt ot the Board of
plows, harrows, binder, and like Impie- said that tbe country
ments of absolute necessity to the fanner. * 6 ^ mln all the Information
Upon these tbe farmers paid In 1899 $307,- wa ..
692 duty, but not a dollar of the ImpSrta-„ told," sald Mr.Long, 
tkms came under the preferential tariff. „t™e havln(, ptlb„*ed the despatches, It
. "J, TOns"‘cd of tb“ ch,ef artk'1” „ [round to deal Immediately with the gen-of machinery needed and Imported by '»!»'“”d d ln lowing such a

farmers. Upon these the fanners paid in (i^.prnment might have to dis-
1899 $45,610 duty, but got no preference. ; geueritithe moment he made
Other farm requirements cost In duties m ”, gTr ^ been nur-
♦23,671. Altogether 8376,073 .tad been paid ^"Tn ^e ^.'^many mori glorious 
n duties by fariner, upon tbelr chief have be<,n performed.

them. D° preterenCe had reaehed "The Government used Its ddsoretlon In
publishing the despatches. From the be
ginning -of tbe campaign Her Majesty’s 
Ministers have not swerved from the rule 
of leaving the conduct ot tbe operations 
to the discretion and Judgment ot the com
mander-in-chief.”

White to Govern Gibraltar.
General White, It not required in South 

Africa, will become Governor of Gibraltar 
toward the end of May.

Ottawa, April, 20.—(Special.)—To-day was 
the nlnety-aeventh day of the session, yet 
what a lamentable spectacle was presented 
by the Government. Hon. James Suther
land, more noted for his smooth way than 
for hi» knowledge of departmental duties, 
appeared as acting Minister of the Interior, 
Postmaster-General, Minister of Public 
Works and Minister of Agriculture, all roll
ed Into one, and the amount of Information 
he waa not possessed of wa* monumental. 
The dllatorineaa and the uopreparedness 
of the Government were glaringly made 
evident. Report» from five Important de
partments have been repeatedly asked for, 
but have not yet been put on the table. 
The Intelligent dlscussalon of the business 
ot the House waits on the carelessness» 
and ease of the Ministers, for which the 
people mast pay lm-lshly.

The Premier Helpleaa.
Sir Wilfrid sat this afternoon like a lost 

man, wondering why tbe reports were not 
ready, and apparently helpless ln tbe hands 
of his colleagues. The Irritating part of 
It all I» that It la treated by the Govern
ment ln a nonchalant way. Indicative of 
the “don’t care" attltnde that I» the trade
mark of the present Cabinet.

Sir Adolphe Caron wanted to know when 
tbe P.M.G.'a report would be brought 
down.

And the Work Will Be Prosecuted 
This - Summer With the 

Greatest Vigor.

Boere Retreating.
Tbe Boers south of Bloemfontein are re

ported to be retreating. Large commandoes 
were seen April 19, near Thabanchu,
Ing to the dbrth.
•Tow, owing to the terrible condition of the 
country.

Mr. Chamberlain Has Expressed a 
Desire That Canada Shall be 

Duly Accredited.

INJUSTICE WILL BE REMEDIED

are going
gage 
tloned ln the mov-

7*So Their progress waalogspoort, where 
Wednefldny night, 
ends there.

On Thursday the Boera still had Ool. 
Dalgety closely penned.

The Government's reason for publishing 
Lord Roberts' Splon Knp despatches was 

evening at Hull by Mr. Wal-

Fever Decimating Matching.
By way of Pretoria comes a report that 

fever Is deelnmtlng the Mafeklng garrison, 
and a letter from the Mayor ot Mafeklng 
says Lord Roberts asked Col. Baden-PowelT 
to hold out until May 20.

Rhode» Retnrnlng to Afrlce.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes returns to Cape Town 

to morrow, The announcement of Jds de
parture was unexpected. Never has a man 
so prominently connected with the vital 
questions of the day paid snch a quiet 
visit to London. It is learned that the 
so-called "empire maker" came to Eng
land purely on business connected with the 
British Chartered South African Company 
nnd the De Beers Mines Company. He has 
accomplished hie objects, and, hating Inac
tion, and not wishing to meet people or 
freely express his, views, has suddenly de
termined to return to South Africa, where 
he will watch the Interests of these,two 
companies. Mr. Rhodes baa absolutely re
fused to be Interviewed, tbo privately he 
bos expressed scathing .comments on sev
eral of tbe general» still holding command» 
nt the front. Lady Gataere will be a fel
low-passenger of Mr. Rhodes. She Is go- 
l^g as far as Madeira to meet her husband, 
the British general who has been aent 
back to England.

English Whipcord 
wn shade, in a neat 
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THE C.R.B. AND THE WESTERN ROADS

Ine Italian cloth to 
bout with silk, ner- 5 to 42, ^

Thanlts Shanghnessy end McNlcoll Hava 
Bee* Successful 1* Getting

if .a Terte’s Paper Propose»
to ike Colonial Secretary for 

HU Action.
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Montreal, April 20.-<Spedal.)-A letter 

from Parts Informs ns, says La Patrie, that 
Hon. Mr. Tarte has Just accepted me 

of a committee formed wltn 
of solid ting subscriptions to 

monument to Jacques Cartier at

Montreal, April 20.—Special.)—It ln stated 
here that Mr. D. Mann, of Mackenslo Si 
Mann, will soon return from London, where 
both he and Mr. Mackenzie have been ot 
late floating the bonds of the Ontario nnd 
Rainy River Railway. It la also stated bere 
that Mackenzie & Mann's financial mission 
has been completely successful, and that 
work on aD parts of the system will be 
carried on this summer with the greatest 
vigor. A Port Arthur gentleman who Is 
In the city soys that tbe magnitude of Mac
kenzie & Mann’s enterprise can be real
ized when it Is known that they have $500,- 
000 worth of supplie» already contracted tor 
at Fort Frances.

C. P. R. and Western Lines.
Tbe visit of Messrs. T G Slmughoessy, 

president, and D. McNlcoll, second vice- 
president and general manager of the C. 
P.R., for the purpose of conferring with 
the Western Passenger Association regard
ing rates, lnuf had a successful Issue. They 
were able to adjust the loug-exlstlng dif
ferences between! the Canadian Pacific and 
the western lines, bnt the terms of the 
agreement have not yet been made pub'lc. 
It le understood, however, that the O.P.R. 
has agreed to abolish the payment ot pas
senger commissions. This brings the rood 
Into complete harmony with the Anjerlcnn 
lines In this regard. Heretofore the Cana
dian Pacific officials have tnkea the atti
tude that they had no assurance that any 
such agreement would be lived up to by 
the tines ln tbe United States. Having 
brought the trouble to an end, the C.P.R. 
officials have gone further weet to Minne
apolis, and will return to Montreal over the 
Soo route.

presidency 
tbe object Police Still Have Hope.

The police are still hopeful of finding 
the missing package, and. If It Is not locat
ed on the bonk premises to-day, they will 
pay more attention to tbe theory that Wil
son may have had a confederate. Already 
two changes have gone Into effect In the 
bank.
teller, has been appointed to the position 
left vacant by the arrest ot Wilson, and 
Mr. James Denny has been promoted to 
succeed Mr. Chester.

gt. M« lot rod it Is also proposed to erect 
» Similar one In Canada. Mr. Paul Dee- 
cbanel, the distinguished president ot the 
Chamber of Deputies, has accepted with 
pleasure the position of honorary presi
dent.

|{
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Mr. Arthur Chester, the receivingThe Enormous Gain!
What the Government did for the farm

ers was to place articles of little use under 
the preference. He enumerated 50 such 
articles, and showed that In 1809 $481,447 
duty had been paid on them, which was 
$472 less than would have been paid under 
the Conservative tariff. This represented a 
gain to the farmers by the preferential 
tariff of $472, or about 1-9 of one cent 
to every farmer ln Canada.

Mr. Henderson apostrophized the old 
farm wagon, told of Its many uses, and 
declared that, tho it had borne the heat 
nnd burden of the day, it had been 
lected by the present tariff, and to-day, as 
under Conservative rule, a duty of 25 per 
cent, was attached to it. It was the old 
farm wagon that the speaker used, as a 
rule, to gauge tbe tariff. The duty on it 
—the farmers* friend—in comparison with 
the duty on Innumerable other articles not 
hankered after by farmers, showed that 
the preferential tariff had done little or 
nothing for the farmer..

The Flounces and Flummeries.
“What get .the benefit of tbe tariff?” 

asked the speaker. ‘‘Simply tbe flounces 
and flummeries of the giddy and gay, that 
are not entitled to 4,” rfbe flounces.and 
flummeries consisted of Jewellery, prenions but that 
stones, toys* badges, bel.ts. hlsrult lx*x 
labels, etc., all of which were lower in 
duty than the old farm wagon. The duty 
on things of great value to the farmer 
was not reduced, while that on things of 
little value to him was. He noted that 
the duty had been reduced on spades, 
hoes, reaping hooks, windmills and wheel
barrows; but did the Government expect a 
farmer to cultivate his land with a. hoe, 
cut hfs grain with a reaping hook, thresh 
It with a windmill, and push It. to market 
in a wheelbarrow? [Opposition cheers.]

Tariff Hobs Farmers.
As an Instance of howtthe tariff worked 

against the farmers, the users of cotton, 
cottonades, ducks, etc., he showed that, 
after two years of preference of colored 
cotton, the farmers paid $170.25 more- duty 
than they would if the Conservative tariff 
had been In vogue.
farmers. He presented the startling fact 
that In 1899 Great Britain Imported from 
Canada $99,091,835 of goods, which was 
$5,907.000 less than ln 1808. Was this the 
benefit the preferential tariff gave Cana
dians in the British market ?_

Mr. Hemlerson declared preferential 
tariff would destroy the leather trade In 
Canada. In his own town, Acton, a glove 
manufacturer had turned from 50 to 75 
men out of work because he could not 
pay the wages.he was able to do previous 
to the preference, and why? Because tbe 
gloves Imported from Britain were really 
cut and stitched In the rough in Prance by 
pauper labor, and then sent to England to 
be finished. Canadian manufacturers could 
not meet such competition.

Mr. Henderson was still speaking when 
the Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Monk’* Vlgoroiu Speech.
After recess, Mr. Henderson continued, 

and elaborated the Conservative policy of a 
quid pro quo preference, and was followed 
by Mr. Semple (Wellington), who charac
terized Mr. Henderson’s speech as amusing 
because of Its Inaccuracies, both in figures 
and facts. He then launched out Into an 
hour's strenuous defence of all Government

Thing* at the Exhibition.
La Patrie has the following special from 

Paris: “Things at the Exhibition begin to
Hon. Jos.take a more favorable turn.

Chamberlain has Just intimated 
French authorities the desire of the Im
perial Government that Canada shall be 
directly accredited. Up to the present time 
the name of our country had been com
pletely ignored in the catalogs, and also in 
all the official demonstrations, 
per that Mr. Chamberlain should be thank
ed for the promptness with wbicl 1 
ed as soon a» his attention was oa 
the Injustice which hod 
towards the most powerful colony of the

Sir Wilfrid looked surprised that It had 
not already been produced, and promised 
to tell his friend the P.M.G. about It. This 
Is about tbe fourth time this farce has 
been enacted. Sir Adolphe was disgusted.

The Justice Report.
Mr. Clancy reminded the Government 

that It was long past the time when the 
habitually ready Minister of Justice sfebuld 
have given In hie report, 
pledged himself to ask his honorable col
league about the report, and would tell the 
House how and when bis request would be 
granted on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Dougins had heard Mr. Dnvin’s 
not Infrequent remarks about the working 
of seed grain legislation ln tbe Northwest 
Territories, and was also seized with the 
Government’s Intention to prove the legis
lation and make It workable, yet he was 
tired of having nothing done, and urged 
the Government to get a move on.

Mr. Sutherland vouchsafed the informa
tion that a workable bill, after being pro
misedmonths ago, Would l>e prepared 
shortly.

to the
y

Will YANKEE# BE BIRRED! FIFTY ÜFFRS, IEN PEACE#2.75
HAS FIGHTING COMMENCED?It is pro-

BOERS LOST 100 KILLED Plenty of Men Who Would Like to Go 
to Africa for Strathcona 

Horse.
Mr- Bacon of the Minnesota Iron 

Company Does Not Like the 
Idea of an Export Tax,

be aot- 
lled to 

been committed

Firing Wa* Reported to Be ln Pro- 
South of Karee Sid

ing on Thursday.
London. April 20.-A apodal despatch 

from Bloemfontein, nnder yesterday's date, 
firing is reported to be ln progress

Sir Wilfrid In the Fiirhllngr at Wepener*«Capt.
Little of Brabant’* Horse 

Is * Prisoner.
Allwal North, April 20.—Captain Little of 

Brabant's Horse, Lieut. Holbeck and Mr. 
Milne, a Reuter conrespomdent, fell into the 
bande of the enemy while they were try
ing to reach Wepener a week ago. Every
thing was taken from the prisoners, who 
were sent to Pretoria. Tlielr native ser
vants, who escaped from the Boer laager 
near Wepener, say that there were four 
guns disabled and that the Boefs had lost 
100 In killed alone. It la also ascertained 
that the Boere made a night attack on 
April 11, but were discovered while creep
ing along a deep ditch by Cape Mounted 
Rifles, with Maxima, who 11: 
at a* distance of 200 yards, 
suit that the Boers lost five wagontoads of 
killed and wounded. A simultaneous at
tack In other quarters was repulsed by the 
British, who used their bayonets.

The Boers still surround Wepener, but 
there has been little firing lately/

ffrees
neg-

Eropire. The Canadian commlwloners 
are using every effort to give to our exhi
bition every possible eclat. Hon. Mr. 8if- 
ton will remain five weeks In tbe French 
capital.”

!■ays
sooth of Karee Siding, alx mllee north of 

of the Boers 1» not
PUTTEE STANDS AS LABOR MAN.HE FEELS LIKE WITHDRAWINGThe strength

The British Infantry, supported
Glen, 
known.
by artillery, bold a strong position on a 
large dam.

And the Parties Will Not Oppose 
Him—Amalgamation in the 

Insurance Line.

i6 ROBBERS SHOT WATCHMAN. Bnt HI» Company Will Let Their 
Drill Work Until All Hope 

He. to be Abandoned.

Montreal, April 20.-(Speclal.)-Mr. D. H. 
Bacon, president of the Minnesota Iroi 
Company, writing from Chicago a few days 
ago to Mr. F. 8. WUey of Port Arthur, 

m>t appear at all pleased with the 
Ontario government's proposed export tax 
of 60 rente a ton on Iron ore. 
ternal affaire," writes Mr. Bacon, “seem 
to be In some respecte managed very much 

those of Our Southern States aflet 
the war, that period being called the 
•Reign of the 
ever a law was Introduced It waa framed 

to catch the votes of those without

«
aThey Robbed

and Dragged the Man Away 
With Them.

New York, April 20.-—Two masked rob
bers fought a duel with Charles Mann, 
watchman of the late Theodore Havemey- 
er’s hunting lodg-e, near Bahway, N.J., 
early this morning.

After shooting him down, they gagged 
him, bonnd him to a tree, then broke into 
the house and ransacked 1t, taking two 
sacks full of guns nnd valuable hunting 
trophies.

On leaving they forced the wounded 
watchman to accompany them. He was 
dragged for over a mile thru the woods. 
The robbers finally bound him to a tree. 
Farm hands found him after daybreak al
most dead from loto of blood and exposure.

Havemeyer’a Office Boer* Have Been Scontingr.
Brandfort Station, Orange Free State, 

Tuesday, April 17.-Gen. Delarey hoe re
turned from a reconnaissance in force east 
of the railroad to the Moddcr River. He 
reports that he only met a few scouts, 

he saw British fortifications all 
hills. ______

Stcyn Denounced Robert*’ Doing*.
Cape Town, April 20.—At a meeting of 

the Volksraad of the Orange Free State 
at Kroonstndt to-day. President Steyn de
nounced Lord Roberts* proclamation os 
"treachery,” and declared that, as Great 
Britain’s object “was tbelr destruction, 
tbelr last hope was to appeal to the civi
lized powers to Intervene.”

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special.)—So far, 
Inspector McGibbon has about 50 appli
cations to fill ten places on the Strath
cona Horae. The men are, to be selected 
to-morrow. Forty men will go east on 
Monday.

1
j

■i Mr. Wilson*. Little Flmlnt.
Mr. Wilson declared the work of the 

Agriculture Ooflauiittee was sadly ham
pered by thp fact that the report Qt the 
Minister of the Interior had not beeti 
brought dowu. He pointed out that the 
law eald It should be before the House 15 
days after the opening, but lo! 97 days had 
dragged by, and no report.

The delay was due, Mr. Sutherland as
serted, to a block ln the Printing Bureau, 
and to the fact that the Commissioner of 
the Yukon had not yet made a report. The 
acting Minister declared he would have 
the report leaned shortly, without the Yu
kon detail, which could be published sepa
rately later.

The Can*<Uft* flaak of Comm
Hot iae it:

mean- of placing tbemeelvea In fund» when 
travelling. .. , ,The amount of these credit* may be drawn 
In such sum* aa required, without delay and 
without trouble ot Identification, in any 
ot four hundred Important place» through
out the world.

Special arrangement* are being made for 
the convenience ot visitor* to the Tari» 
Exposition. The Rank's correspondent ln 
Paris ha* arranged to open an office tn the 
Exposition Grounds, and to keep a «tait 
of officers at tbelr main office to give uaeful 
Information about the City and the Ex
position.

Draft* may he cached at any of the larges 
towns In South Africa. 246

Further particular» may be ascertained on 
application at any branch of the Bank.

redt^j^-mWé
IWill Not Oppose Puttee.

It la reported In beth Liberal and Con
servative circle» that the Government 
party will offer no opposition to Mr. Put
tee at the .general election». Puttee’» 
friend» assert, however, that neither they 
nor Puttee know of any auch understand
ing, and that he 1» entirely free from either 
party, standing distinctly on a labor plat
form, and on that platform alone.

"Year In'

f 1 like

Carpet-bagger».’ When
■tneat small check 

combination, made 
mmed with five 
special

»o as
reasoning faculties. I feel very much like 
getting out of Canada and waiting until 
therfe la a different atmosphere. It came 
to my ears the other day that a law will 
Hkely be paeacd, which will practically ex
clude American capital from the mining in-

SCHALKBERGER AND BOTHA
». The Amalgamation Busines*.

Amalgamation of companies doing busi
ness ln tbe Province still continues, and 
the latest Instance of this reported Is that 
of the Central Canada Fire Insurance Co., 
which is selling out to the Manitoba As
surance Co, H. H« Beck, who Is manager 
of both concerns, waa asked about the 
matter this morning and confirmed the 
report.

Will Fill the Two Important Posi
tion* Held by the Late 

General Joabert.
Pretoria, April 20.—Major-General Schnlk- 

berger has been gazetted Vice-President In 
succession to the late General Joubert, and 
General Louis Botha has been gazetted act
ing Commandant-General, succeeding Gen. 
Joubert in command of the Transvaal 
forces.

2.50 VICTORIA CROSS CONFERRED.ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.
Major Bnbtie of the Army Medical 

Corps Showed Special Brav
ery at Colenso.

London, April 20.—Tlie Gazette onnoime?» 
that the Qneen has conferred the Victoria 
Cross on Major William Babtle of the 
Army Medical Corps, for conspicuous 
bravery ot the battle of Colenso.

Major Babtle went to the assistance of 
the wounded gunner» In the face of a 
heavy rifle fire, during the .fighting Dec. 
15, and later In the day assisted In tjie 
bringing ln of Lieut. Rol>erts. eon of Lord 
Roberts, who lost his life while attempting 
to rescue tbe guns, for which, after his 
death, he was awarded tho Victoria. Cross. 
The latter feat of Major Babtle was also 
accomplished under a severe fusilade.

Cattle Gnard Timbers Placed on the 
Grand Trunk

Princeton.
Princeton, Ont., April 20.—A dastardly 

attempt at train wrecking on thé G.T.R. 
was perpetrated here last night, but, hap
pily, without doing any damage, 
persons placed some wooden cattle-guards 
on the track just east of the Princeton sta
tion. At the switch a number of ties were 
plied on the track, nnd at another point 
farther east'a number of large stones and 
fence rnttls. The apparent object was to 
wreck the midnight express, bnt a freight 
train passed east a short time previous, 
and threw the obstructions clear ot the 
track without causing any damage.

dustry. However, as we have a drill at 
work, we will let It continue, even If the 
Information we get cannot be of any value 
to us.”

Track at The Argentine Cattle Embargo.
Mr. Burnett, another supporter of the 

Government, wanted to know If the Gov
ernment was aware that the British Gov
ernment had prohibited the importation of 
cattle from the Argentine Republic, because 
a certain shipment of American cattle In 
Argentine Infected ships had been found 
diseased. He also said the farmers of Can
ada wished the embargo on Canadian cattle 
Imposed by Imperial authorities removed. 
Had the Government done anything In this 
direction?

Where Sutherland Got Tangled.
This was where Mr. Sutherland, acting 

for the Minister of Agriculture, got Into 
deep water. He declared the Government 
was aware of these facts, and had cabled 
Lord Strathcona for Information. 
Strathcona had replied that tbe American 
Infected cattle had not the disease when 
they were shipped from the United States, 
but had contracted It while aboard a ship 
that had been previously used to ship cat
tle from the Argentine Republic. It had 
been ascertained that there was -no disease 
ln the United States, and that Canada had 
nothing to fear from Importing United 
States cattle, and the embargo at Devon 
had been placed on Argentine cattle, not 
on American cattle.

Thte Information was only adduced after 
leading questions put by Messrs. Foster, 
Wallace and Bergeron.

Other Utile Trouble*.
Mr. Foster pointed out that the question 

regarding the embargo on Canadian cattle 
had m>t been answered, and Mr. Suther
land pleaded the absence of Hon. Mr. 
Fisher.

Mr. Wallace noted the fact that nearly 
a century of days had slipped by, and the 
reports of several important departments 
of the Government had not been laid on 
the table. This fact made It practically Im
possible to discuss the busluess of tho 
country to effect. He wanted to .know 
when the report of the Minister of Militia 
could be expected.

*- The Militia Report.
Dr. Borden explained that *t was In the 

bands of the printer, and that no Impor
tant changes had been made In It since it 
reached that stage.

Immense Sale*.
Many people wonder why It Is that the 

W. & D. Dlneen Company esn sell the very 
finest of hat# at a figure 
lower than any oth^r 

■ hatter asks for them. 
8F The reason 1» apparent 

when we consider the 
scores of dosenr^of hats 

W)L that pass through their 
hands in the course of 

W..:: a month. Their big ever- 
moving stock to also a 

IV guarantee tlxa/t you will 
get a hat which to mod
em to the very bow on 
Its band.

Another fact which has aided the Dlneen 
Company ln reaching such a point In popu
lar favor Is that they are sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap of New York, the “king 
pin” of American hatters, and for Henry 
Heath of London, who some 
time back was appointed 
by special warrant hatter 
to His Highness the Priuce , 
of Wales.

Stetson's
Derby* are also a favorite 
Item In Dlneen»’ stock on 
account of tbe Individual 
style they display.

In fact every maker re
presented in Dlneen»' stock 
Is one whose very name Is 
guarantee to excellence ln 
quality and fashion.

ported Neck-
25 BRITISH WERE KILLEDr, Yen’ll Enjoy the Smoke.

Those who smoke “Clubb's Dollar Mix
ture” ore sure of enjoyment clear through. 
It drives away lonesomeness and fatigue, 
brightens the mind, dears the brain, and 
aids digestion. As an after dinner smoke 
Clubb’s dollar mixture furnishes an experi
ence you’ll be anxious to repeat. I 1-b. tin ,fl, 
% lb. tin 50c, lb. package 25c, sample 
package 10c. at A. Clubb & Sons.
97 King west.

Some The tariff robbed BOERS ARE LOSING HORSES.•ns and weaves, 
id dark shades, 

silk and satin, 
puffs, Imperial, 
*s and ’kerchief 
lining,

I SOC.

And HO Wounded in the Sleffe of 
Wepener by the 6oer 

Forces.And the Rank and File Are Not 
Permitted to Forase for 

Snpplle».
Elandslaagte, Thursday, April 19.—Yes

terday the British patrols discovered an
other party of Boera on the British left, In 
the same position from which the enemy re
cently fired on the Sooth African Horse. In 
this Instance, however, there wan no flr-

Maseru, Basutoland, Apr}! 1»,—The Boera 
nd Wepener, 
which relief

continue to move freely argoing to all direction» fro 
columns are expected. Desultory cannon 
firing and sniping have been going on all 
day, with scarcely any reply frotn Col. 
Dalgety’» force. Our casualties up to date 
are believed to have been 25 killed and 110 
wounded.

49 and

We And ourselves Instinctively asking for the "Imperial" Soap. The premium» 
will add to the beauty of any home.

THE QUEEN IN DUBLIN. ing.I FEVER RAGING AT MAFEKINGLord Native deserters confirm previous statq; 
ments with respect to the fortifications end 
strength of the Boers along the Biggars- 
berg range. The enemy have recently es
tablished a large hospital.

The Boers are losing many horses. The 
rank and file are not allowed to forage for

Next Week’s the Horsp Show,
Bear It ln mind in the selection of your 

hat to-day! Fair weather’s, 84 Yonge, are
The Boer* Had to Leave.

London, April 21.—The Times publishes 
the following despatch from Jammeraourg, 

rsday, April 19: “The Investment
1Her Majesty Visited the Zoo and 

Afterward* Visited the Lo
retta Convent.

Dublin, April 20.—Queen Victoria, after 
visiting the Zoological Gardens thte morn
ing, where she seemed much Interested, 
paid a visit this afternoon, with the Prin
cess, to the Convent of St. Mary of Lo- 
retto, where she was presented with a 
bouquet ln the shape of an Irish harp.

The return to tbe Vice-Regal Lodge was 
made amid many scenes of enthusiasm.

HLord Robert* Said to Hove A*ked 
Baden-Powell to Hold Ont 

Another Month.
London, April 20.—The report of tbe 

fighting at Karee Mdlng, six miles north 
of Glen, contained ln the special despatch 
from Bloemfontein, may be the first news 
of the progress of the British advance on 
Pretoria. But, even If this were 
only an unimportant skirmish, there 
are many other indications that 
Lord Roberts Is either starting or has al
ready started for the northern goal.

Ceneorehlp Very Rigid.
A despatch from Cape Town under 

to-day's date says: “The censorship re 
strictions have been greatly Increased, 
owing to the movements of the troops.”

showing the leading new blocks ln high 
quality English and American silk hats. $5, 
$0, $7. Sole agents for the celebrated You-

dated Thu
eft the British position on the east and 
south ha* been relaxed. A majority 
of the enemy are supposed to have ’eft vu 
the purpose of Intercepting the relief col
umn, leaving one gun and about 1000 men 
on the west to prevent our co-operation. 
Our casualties are about 150.

“No sound of the relief column has yet 
been heard.”

Philadelphia
IS
Ax/ln plain or honey- 

ilack, cardinal
mans, $8,

When suffering from toothache try 
Glbbone’ Toothache Gum. Price 10c.

i
supplies.

’ancy Spring Weight 
od Drawers, natural 
ide, ribbed cuffs sad 
s overlocked, satfae 

1 buttons, all 
r garment ••
Quality Natural Wool 

In light and medl-

VGerman Captain Will Report.
Berlin, April 20.—Capt. Reitzensteln of 

tfee German army, who went to South 
Africa to prepare a special report for Em
peror William upon the military opera
tion*, will on his return to Berlin write 
an Important military technical work. In
corporating bis official reports and develop
ing hi* critical estimâtes of Gen. Joubert, 
which Is understood to be rather unfavor
able. Hé J-s spending tbe remainder of 1 Is 
leave of absence in Italy, and is expected 
here on May 5.

Pretty man I* Governor.
London, April 21.—The Bloemfontein cor

respondent of The Times, telegraphing 
Friday, says : “Major-General Pretyman 
has been appointed military governor or 
the whole territory which hitherto belong
ed to tbe Free State. This extension of 
our authority tuts become necessary to pre
serve law and order. The arrests of sus
pected Free titaters continue.”

Boer Raid* Cover Withdrawal.
London, April 21.—The Ladysmith cor

respondent of The Standard says: “There 
is good reason to believe that the Boer 
raids are Intended to cover the enemy’s 
withdrawal from Natal, ln order to help 
the Boers In opposing the àdvance of Lord 
Roberts.

- Unsettled and Rainy.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 20t 

—(8 p.m.)—A marked change ha» taken place 
In the distribution of pressure since "ast 
night. A depression of some Importance 
1* now centered over Tenneeseo, and an
other one of equal Intensity le situated over 
Dakota. Tbe weather today turnout tho 
greater portion of Canada ha» been nao, 
and for tbe moat part extremely mild, 
peclally at Inland stations In Ontario, 
where over 70 degree* to the «hade has 
been generally recorded. The outlook vow 
is more unsettled.Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 42—64; Kamloops, 36-58; Calgary, 
30-50; Qu’Appelle, 38—64; Winnipeg, 3C— 
72; Sault 8te. Marie, 36-70; 1‘anry Bound, 
28-70; Toronto, 34-67: Ottawa, 36-64; 
Montreal, 44—60; Quebec, 88—56; Ha’lfkx, 
44-62.

.50 BRADLEY WAS DROWNED. $
His Death Wn* Not Caused by a 

Kick From a Horee, a* 
Reported.

April 20.—(Special.)—Gunner

rs,
irai shade (unshrink- 
s and ankles, overlook

projects, much to the Interest of the Lib
erals. Tour lace curtains will have a fleecy, 

snowy whiteness when washed with 
"Snow" Soap, the whitest of the white. SHsafis*Ottawa,

X Bradley of Ottawa, who was reported kill
ed by being kicked by a horse, turns out 
lo have been drowned while watering 
ho roes. This is the gtf-st of a cable from Sir 
Alfred Mlluer to Dr. Borden.

Mr. Monk on Quid Pro Quo.
He was followed by Mr. Monk (Jacques 

Cartier). Speaking in French, and dealing 
with a quid pro quo preference htetor'.cnJly 
nnd logically, he held that France and 
Germany gave preferences to their colonics, 
and that England had, prior to 1848. The 
Conservative policy was, therefore, a rea
sonable1 one and bound to be so considered 
by the Imperial authorities. He was speak
ing at 12, when the House adjourned.

1.00■a fine finish, 
r garment . • • T In Packets of 10.

While It does not give one 30 minutes of
Roses for St. George1* Day.

To morrow l>elng St. George’s Day, loyal 
Irishmen should reciprocate the good feel
ing shown (Mi the 17th 
British subjects. JVear a red < 
tbe emblem of tffo auspicious 
lop, anticipating a great demand, has made 
preparation* to fill all orders with the 
choicest «stock. 5 King-street west and 445 
Yonge-street.

ORIENTALS AFFECT POLITICS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Stripe
ribbed

fvjght Fancy 
nd Drawers, 
medium sizes

smoking enjoyment, there Is Just about that 
much time occupied lu smoking a “Pedro 
Murtas.” G. W. Muller sells them. They 
are a dainty little cigar of three-quarter 
length, carefully wrapped and preserved In 
sliver tinfoil. $1.25 for a packet of 10.

of March by all 
or white rose, 
event. Dun-.75 i CISSIE LOFTUS RESCUED. • f

< English Music Hall Snlger Had a 
Narrow Escape.

Newport News, Va., April 
Loftus. the English music hall singer, xvho 
to resting at Old Point, while walking on 
the pier suffered an attack of vertigo. She 
was standing over the string piece when 
the attack came upon her, and falling, she 
holled overboard. Coxswain Delem of the 
United States training ship Monongabeln 
leaped Into the water and 
fescue.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Fresh to st roeffFalrweather Finery for the Horse 

Show.
Many of the swellext bits of millinery 

that will be worn at the Horse Show next 
week will be picked from tbe most splen
did collection of the newest Parisian, Lon
don and New York novelties In ready-to- 
wear hats now displayed In the show rooms 
of J. W. T. Falrweather & Co., 84 Yonge- 
street. A great number of them have al
ready been sold. They’re ultra stylish.

20.—Clssle The Influx of Japanese Is Helping Joe Martin, Because He Is 
Making Shrewd Use of It In His Campaign.

Vanvouver, April 20.—(Special.)—Mr. Mar
tin faced a hostile audience at Lytton last 
night. There were some attempts at row
dyism at first, but Martin no sooner got the 
ear of the crowd than the men settled down 
and listened intently to all he had to say.

Medals for washerwomen. The French At the close enthusiastic cheers showed 
2sTeTO?one ustoS^‘SapM,uS"eBOfcpZ5tili they had been charmed by Joe’s eloquence, 
no doubt win the ot. ^ number of men who went primed with

questions to ask at critical moments de
cided to ask them over tbe telephone later.
Merlin’s fearlessness tickled the cow- 
pimehers. Immensely. His exposition of 
policy regarding Chinese and Japanese was 
hailed with cheers.

Smith Curtis, Minister of Mines, made a 
To-Day’s Program. dignified, statesmanlike speech, and created

Mr. A. Blue lectures on ’ Prehistoric an excellent impression.Skeletons" at Canadian Institute, 8. an ,
First sod turned, St. Paul's Churoh, 5. «"**** to a
SealChi at Massey Hall, 8. the Opposition candidate/ tried to cause a
Harbcurd Alumni, McBean’s Hall, 4 to 7. rumpus, but was hooted down.
London OM Boys, Temple, 8. „__Grand Opera House, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Meeting at Aeheroft.

dal, 2 and 8. Martin and Beebe are speaking at Ash-
Toronto Opera House, Herrmann. 2 and 8. croft to-night.
Princess Theatre, "The Plunger,'* 2 There were Indications that the meeting 

an'’ 8" . T> „ would be a very rough one. J. C. Brown,
20°romida,a BIJOU P«tmaster of New Westminster, w... eoe- 

Tbeatre, at 8. - [test that cenatitueacy as an independent

“It Is charming, no mistake," was the 
expression used by a lady who had used 
the floating “Snow" Soap.

easterly winds | unsettled with rain, 
re especially during the evening 

and night.
Georgian Bay—Fair to cloudy, rain sei
ng ln toward» evening or durlug ’ha

r St. Lawrence— 
wery during the 

night or early on Sunday; continued very 
mild.Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime- 
Floe and very mild.

Lake Superior—Fair to-day, showers set
ting ln during the night or early on Snn-
dlManltoba—Unsettled and‘turning cooler, 
with showers.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart- 
Smith.

Harry Love handles Columbia Bicycles

Kill with Martin leanings. The Martin candi
date there will likely be Alex. Hamilton.

The present Intense feeling against the 
Chinese, owing to the horrible murder of 
Chief Constable Main ot Steveston", last 
Saturday, Is helping Martin greatly, also 
the popular alarm at the Immense Influx 
of Japanese. People are beginning to think 
Joe Is the only man who can handle the 
Mongolian Immigration so as to protect the 
white laboring man here. If the Influx 
keeps on, Martin will be the most popular 
man ln the country, and the election of M» 
supportera Is sure.

Workingmen ill Anxlone.
It Is difficult to describe the Intense un

easiness amongst the working classes here 
over the Asiatic question. The bordes of 
cheap laborers are undoubtedly affecting 
the labor market thrnont the province, 
many men declaring they will forsake Bri
tish Columbia and go to tbe States If some
thing to not done, 
more feared than the Chinese, be
cause they are so much more
able, adaptive and enterprising, j cutting 
Into all lines, even Into offices, for short
hand, for typewriters, bookkeepers, etc.

Joe to handling the subject stilfully,
and to his own advantage

Make aa Investment.
When you buy a good Insurance policy, 

you make a profitable Investment. The wise 
innn will secure the policy which definite
ly guarantees. Tbe Unconditional Accumu
lative Policy Issued by tbe Confederation 
Mfe Association guarantees extended Insur
ance. paid-up policy and cash value.

Patyphlets and full Information will be 
sent on application to the Head Office, 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto. 0

it' note that our 
en buying here, 
them for $4.00,
• price method. ^ 
e bound to suit

night.
Ottawa Valley and Uppei 

Fair to-day, becoming eboHaggart Jump* in.
Mr. Haggart revealed another lack when 

he deplored the absence of the report of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals. It 
was promised shortly.

Foster Wn* on Hand, Too,
“Where Is the P.M.G. ?” asked Mr. Fos 

ter, prefacing a few sarcastic remarks up
on the fact that be had received returns 
from the P.M.G., conta’ning meagre infor
mation, ojid In many cases Information for
eign to the subject of enquiry.
Hendereon Furnished the Feature.

The feature of to-day's House has been 
the speech of David Henderson, farmer 
(Halton). He is to the Opposition what 
John McMillan Is to the Government, and 
more—the member who speaks authoritat
ively for the farmer. John Is partisan 
sometimes without reason; David never 
without facts and figures to back up hie 
position. John -is heard with difficulty, 
for the ordinary hearer lias to translate 
before understanding; David has a voice as 
clean cut as his shorn chin, and his Eng
lish has no burr. It was noticeable that 
John saw a rival In David, for he fre
quently Interrupted the even tenue - ot

:

Cure * Cold to a few hours. Dr.Evans* 
Laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed

effected a
The Chocolate of the future. Try it 

Watson's fresh made Cream Chocoiate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, dellcl 
6c bara ous, In 

246Christy’s Never Fall.
Christy's (London) hats are Miiiong the 

nlgbi'st standards far quality anywhere ln 
the world, and the hatter who sen* -hem 
selle huts that are uniformly dependable 
and the latest Shapes, the biggest varl **>-’ 
tlie newest shades, hard nnd soft felts, rre 
shown at Kali-weather's, 84 Yonge, to-day.

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 
Street Phone 882. laR^Ine shape. Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 128 YongeDaps, large 
d, checks large 
fancy pattern tweeds, 
erges, silk Hn-

Every gentleman would do well to se« .$ 
the new English cheviot spring overcoatl 41 
placed on sale to-day for $12.00 at Oak Hall 
Clothiers, 116 King-street east and lie 
Yonnge-atreet, Toronto.

A Rare Opportunity In Rmeedale—Solid Jy{ 
brick bouse, electric light, "Daisy" best- “ 
tag; lot 50 x 240: beautifully wooded. Get 
price. B. P. Alexander, 20 Vlctorla-strert.

Harry Love handle# Stearns Bicycles.

Monument».
Finest work and beat designs nt lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121X Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
•Phone 4249.

Herbert E. Simpson, residence-studio, 143 
College-street, la fltted with '«111 the latest 
Improvements ln connection with photo
graphy.

Grand & Toy’s Snaps.
Globe Wernicke Elastic Letter Filing 

Cabinets. A growing,
Ing. accommodating cabinet. A system of 
units, permitting additions to cabinet of 
any kind to any extent at any time. Ask 
for Illustrated catalogue. Grand fc Toy, Sta- 

nnd Prlntera, Wellington and Jor- 
dan-streete, Toronto.

Gook'a Turkish Baths-204 King W. expanding, confvrm-
v:.:

140STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. 
April 20.

Lakn Huron.........New York .
Dumara................Liverpool .
Megantic..............Cape Town
itoplûan............... Loud
1. Aquitaine......... Havre ...
K Marla Theresa.New YorkFalatla..........
Phoenicia....

Darling & Pearson have removed to 
Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lanain soft crown(banters, 

r velvet, colors brown, 
silk named QQ 

,d, Saturday 
Shunters,

At From
.Liverpool 
.. Hu'ifax 
..St. John 
..St. John 
New York 
... Bremen

....New York.........Hamburg
, -....Hamburg.........New York

Kais. *riedrlcii....Hamburg........ New York
hm*................... Genoa ............. New York

MARRIAGES.
SMITH—SUTHERLAND—At Boston, Maw., 

April 19, 1900, by Hev. William Cheney, 
George T. Smith, to Mary Gene, second 
daughter of Robert Sutherland of Wind
sor, Nova Scotia.

tlonera
Afterwards he

Fetherstonhaugh dt Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto

In large
* Weather le Hoi, Fine.

London, April 21.—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of The Dally Telegraph, tele
graphing Friday, says ; “The weather to 
now fine. The enemy still holds the water
works, and our ecoute report that the Boera 
have a line of outposts and amal! comman
does 15 mile» east of Bloemfontein, from 
the Moddcr Ulvor to the Kaffir Elver."

yles and colors, navy, 
,r black.

The Japanese are
soft or wire DEATHS.

MELVILLE-On Friday, 20tb, 9 n.m„ 1900, 
at her late residence, 404 EncUd-aveaue, 
Elizabeth E. (Lizzie), beloved wife of 
Capt. R. M. Melville, R.N.R.

Funeral will leave above addres* at 2 
p.m., thence to St. Stephen'» Church, 
where service will be held.

Dublin papers pleaee copy.

A Choice Residence for $4800.
The choice solid brick residence on south

east cornet of Pembroke and Wilton Cres
cent will be sold for $4500 If taken without 
delay. Apply to J. L. Troy, No. 60 Ade
laide east.

h Toother in gQ 
ng. special price •

Varsity Capa, 
also pl“6b’ 

p ile or brown 25 
led, Saturday

********

Sailed
41 f-n: puller... 
A Wand ale.... 
Glen Ogle.... 
A rnasis.........

From
...Las Palmas ....Montreal
. ..Shiehto ........ Montreal
'.«t.. Michael’s ...Portland 
..8t. Michael's ...Montreal 

Bftrrjr ix*jj_i.•_$• «St» Join)

ForFront
rges,

J.W, Siddall, architect, 76 Yonge, Toronto
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